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CORONATION TOVOTERS TO FOILS 
IN SNOW STORM

EXHIBITION SHOWS 
FINE NET SURPLUS 

OF TWELVE THOUSAND

\
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a MILLER DOES 
NOT BELIEVE 

GRIPPEN STORY

King George Will Not 
Add Any Special 

Procedure

tLAWYER’S DEATH 
CAUSED BY A 

RARE MALADY

'oNew York Conditions 
Better, Though,

Ere Long

Association Finds Itself With Well Up 
To $15,000 on Hand For 

Future Work

Report Submitted By Directors This Afternoon at 
Meeting of Shareholders—Total Receipts of the 
Dominion fair Were $97,464 and Expenditures 
$81,595—Some Words of Praise

WAS BAND LEADER 
AT CORONATION OF

QUEEN VICTORIA
♦

Seattle, Wn., Nov. 8—Thomas Can
trell who led a band at the coronation 
of Queen Victoria, died here yesterday 
in his 96th yeat, leaving eighty-nine 
descendants, including seven great- 
great-çrand children. Mr. CannelJ was 
born on the Isle of Man in 1814. He 
crossed the plains on foot and settled 
in Utah iu 1868.

ICANADIAN CANDIDATE ‘Chicago Man, Witness in Mur
der Trial, Says Report of 
Belle Elmore Being Alive is 
a Canard

THE EARLY OUTLOOK Red Corpuscles Disappear 
From Blood of New York 
Barrister in Short Time

:1
1

Labor Party Want R. Richard* 
son of Winnipeg in South Pan- 
eras—Wm. O’Brien Criticizes 
T. P. O'Connor — Austin 
Chamberlain’s Speech

Reports From States Where Con
tests are Being Held Today 
Show Indications of Generally 
Good Vote—Some Incidents of 
the Day

New York. Nov. S —Medical science 
which has made so many 
coveries and conquests in recent years, 
is baffled by the death of Wight V. Ab
bott, a lawyer, thirty-three years of age. 
who expired from a rare disease which he 
contracted twelve days ago.

His death occurred in Roosevelt Hos
pital, where the 'foremost members of the 
medical profusion have tried to cure him 
without .avail. They learned that he was 
the vicitm of lymphatic lemcaemia, which 
deprived him of red corpuscles of the 
body.

JTie case is diagnosed as acute leucae
mia, and is so rare that there is no record 
of a previous case at the Bureau of Vital 
Statistics. The department has records 
of chronic leucaemia, which results fatally 
after a year or two, but Dr. Guilfoy said 
that no ease of acute leucaemia is shown.

“In such cases the victim dies anywhere 
within thirty-six hours to three weeks.” 
eaid Dr. Guilfoy. “Just what causes 
the disease is still, unknown. It is classed 
as a form of anaemia and causes death 
by diminishing the number of red corpus
cles.”

The case of Mr. Abbott is singular. The 
young man was out in his automobile with 
his wife and children two weeks ago. They 
had gone as far as Yonkers when Abbott 
turned to his wife ahd said he wag feeling 
ill.

“Turn back home,” said Mrs. Abbott. 
He went straight to the home of his phy
sician. Dr. E. M. Evans. When he reached 
there he was in a state of collapse. The 
doctor suggested that he go to Roosevelt 
hospital and he hurried there.

His decline came rapidly. Within a week 
the number of red corpuscles in his body 
had diminished ffom 5.000,000 a centimetre 
'in the normal person to ’3,800,000. When he 
died there were fewer than 1,000,000 red 
corpuscles to the centimetre in his body.

Mr. Abbott was ill eiffly1;in September 
with tonsilitis. He went to the Adiron-

Chicago, Nov. 8—Bruce Miller of East 
Chicago, friend of Belle Elmore the actress, 
whose husband Dr. Hawley. H. Crippen, is 
under sentence of death in London for 
murdering her, takes no stock in the story 
that the woman is alive.

wonderful dis-
5
IRADIUM

NOW FROM 
CORNISH ORE

Times’ Special Cable
London, Nov.- 8—At the coronation oi 

King George on June 22, the Canadian As
sociated Press understands that aa to pro
cedure in the ceremony the king will adhere 
to precedent. There will be no disposi
tion to extel any of the historic charac
teristics by adding courtly or military dis
plays. The only possible alteration to the 
programme will anse from any specially 
expressed desire of the overseas domine 
ions to be more comprehensively represent- !

Miller appeared as a witness m the Grip- 
pen trial to disprove the accusation that 
he was Unduly friendly, with Mrs. Crippen.
“It’s a canard, pure and simple,” said Mil
ler last night. “Crippen- had cast insinua
tions that I might know1" the whereabouts 
of his wife, and l went to London to prove 
that I had not seen the woman for more 
than six years. She had two of my pic
tures in i her room, but there was no at
tempt td conceal her friendship for both 
me and Mrs. Miller. (

“While the evidence was only circum
stantial it was conclusive, and no fair- 
minded individual who heard the testimony 
could have the slightest doubt about the 
identity of the slain woman. I am sure 
that we are the only people she knew in 
this vicinity, and it is certain ehe would 
not come here without visiting us.,

“No, there is nothing in it. Some other 
woman must be impersonating the slain 
actress. If Attorney Tobin of Philadel
phia, thinks lie haa her located, it would 
be an easv matter to have me identify

A. O- SKflfNER HORAGeXpÔRTER ** ^ ** "
President of the St fohn Exhibition Secretary of the St- John Exhibition “The story about her being here would

‘ * ~ Association have more wel8ht ^ I had not gone on to William O’Brien, in an interview says
: V. j explain my friendship with Mrs. Crippen. that T p O'Connor, M.P.,\ having been

ibition associa- out to make the improvements and en- We met as theatrical people. Crippen m on Canadian ground and being, above all 
l to the ehare- largement» to our plant necessary to con- his defense declared that, instead of being things, a faithful' English Liberal whip, 

duct an exhibition of the enlarged scope dead, she was in America with me. I but Mr. O’Connor did not greatly count 
called for by the dominion grant. went over on thfe same ship with there sa and WOuld be either repudiated or would

These improvements have resulted in our Hunt, her sister. With Inspector Dew, 1 repudiate himaclf. 
today owning greatly improved cattle went to the Crippen residence and idwto Austin Chamberlain, speaking at Wig- 
sheds with a capacity of about 500; a new ÿd my Pc‘u'a^. I e&a >'taterday, said:—“Our first duty is to
sheep barn with 52 pens and a new pig- tile same f* L testified. There waanotmng devejope an(j strengthen the particular 
gery of 48 pens; a new grand stand with to conceal. She is not alrve. Unppeu s 6katee and commonwealths to which we our

templated by the state department r.e , be mutually bénéficiai, which shall be an 
gard to the reports that Belle Elmore Cnp cxch„nge between kinsmen and from which 
pen is still alive aod in- this country. Even w;y derive advantage, which shall
if the affidavits reported to have been for-|be fruitfuI and profitable, a transaction 
warded to Washington are presented at both at the beginning and the end,
the state department it is declared that : m stl.engthen the British, and the domin- 
they would be returned to the British Em-, iong tfae BritUh crown, (cheers),
bassy or to the English consul at Philadel
phia as the case is considered within the 
jurisdiction of the criminal courts of Eng
land.

* New York, Nov. 8—First visitors to the 
polls in this city today went through a fall 
of snow that melted on sidewalks and 
pavements almost as fast as it fell. The 
sparse snowfall was seemingly no déterrant 

• to the early voter, however, and reporte 
iu the first hours were that voting was

(
& ■

Sir Wm. Ramsay Announces 
That Factory Will Accomplish 
Feat of Turning Out Gram 
in Month ,

as brisk as usual. • x
Unsettled weather was predicted but the 

frequent comment by workers of both par
ties was that if the later hours brought'no 

conditions than the early, the influ- 
of the weather upon, the turnout of

it}' *lliiiworse 
ence
voters would be, largely a neglible quan
tity.

Measures taken to guard the polls were 
on the usual comprehensive scale and 
watchers of all parties were out in force 
to detect illegal voting. Little trouble of 
any sort was reported in the first hours.

Philadelphia, Nov. 8—Election day open
ed with a sprinkle of rain, some snow and 
hail in different parts of the state. The 
morning was raw- and cloudy but the wea
ther cleared as the .day progressed. The 
polls opened at 7 a. tm throughout the 
state and will close at 7 p. m.

The voting in the first few hours, while 
not as heavy as it has been m 

The 
baa all

ed.London, Nov. 7—Sir William Ramsay 
has announced to the public tiiat, for the 
first time, radiuin has been produced in 
Great Britain from British ore. This 
announcement, which will arouse consider
able interest, was made on the occasion 
of the ' visit of A a number of gentlemen to 
the British radium factory in Thomas 
street, Limehouee. The factory was erect
ed on the recommendation of Sir William 
Ramsay for the. manuiasture of radium <tn 
a commercial basis; the ore came from the 
Trenwith mine of the St. Ives Consolidat
ed Mines ( Limited), and the process of 
purification has been carried on since June. 
The process which is being adopted at 
Limehouse is so rapid that radium which 
haa been extracted there in a little over 
two months takes a year to extract by the 
latest method in use on the continent.

In the course of a statement which he 
made explaining the method of Work and 
its results, Sir William Ramsay said 
that the pitchblende ore was delivered 
ram Cornwall in a concentrated form at 

dacks for a, week and was treated on hW Lwebeuse, where the uranium, and iron 
return. An examination of his blood then and uranium, were dissolved, and the' 
showed that it was impoverished. next stage was to precipitate tlie radiam

Mr. Abbott was an athlete before he be
came ill. He was an enthusiast at tennis 
and automobiling and was a crack foot
ball player while a student at the St. Law
rence University. He came from a robust 
and healthy family.

Dr. Simon Flexner, of the Rockefeller 
Institute was particularly ifiterested in Mr.
Abbott’s death.

“Science has had little opportunity to 
experiment in acute leucaemia,” he said.
“The medical profession has not yet been 
able to ascribe the cause of the disease.”

Want Canadian as Candidate
R. Richardson, of the Winnipeg Tribuns 

by his eloquent oratory during his recent 
visit when, on several occasions, he spoke 
in St. Paneras district, so impressed the 
Labor and Radical Association of South 
Paneras that be hia been offered the nom. 
illation at the next election.

The Canadian Associated Press under
stands that Mr. Richardson has not yet " 
«id whether or not he will accept the of-

>:

I

I
fer.

The accounts of the e 
tion, which were submit 
holders at a meeting thfle afternoon, show 
a balance of $15,868.47 j$o the credit of 
the association at the present time, with 
less than $1,000 in unpaid bills outstanding. 
The total receipts from all sources, amount 
ed to $97,464.12, and the disbursements, 
$81,696.65. Included in ‘,t*e receipts, the 
Slim at $2;730 recei rettf-ram the crown for 
the sale of exhibition property in connec
tion with the drill hall project, and $1,- 
055.42, balance from last exhibition, so that 
the net balance from the exhibition of 
1910, is about *12,000.

A meeting of the 
the association was held at 3 o'clock in 
the board of trade rooms, when the re
port of the executive was submitted for 
their adoption. Following this the share
holders of the association will meet at 4 
o'clock, to receive the report and elect 
twenty-one directors for the ensuing year. 
These directors will subsequently meet and 
appoint officers and an executive.

brisk, was
several other important elections, 
three-cornered fight for governor 
parties stirred up, however, and a heavy 
vote is expected. Because of the charges 
of fraud made during the campaign nearly 
all the polling places are guarded by wateb-

I

C‘Boston, Nov. 8—The weather throughout 
the state was dear and cold for election. 
In some of the smaller towns the polls 
closed soon after noon, and the announèe- 
rnent of the result was eagerly awaited.

Concord, X H., Nov. 8-Throughont 
New Hampshire voters began flocking to 
the polls early to cast their votes for gov- 
or, two representatives in congress and the 
members of the legislature.

Providence, R. I., Nov. 8-Clear, snappy 
autumn weather brought out an unusually 
large early morning vote in Rhode Island.

Columbus, O., Nov. 8-An unusually 
large early vote shows great interest m tlie 
election. The weather is cloudy. Negroes 
are voting the social ticket. The polls 
opened at 5.30 a. m. and wUl close at 5.30
^ Trenton, N. J„ Nov. 8-The great bat
tle for governor for New Jersey opened 
at 6 a. in. today and will continue until 
7 o’clock tonight, the hour foreclosing the 
polls throughout the state. The early 
morning vote has not been as heavy as ex
pected. This was due more to a cold driz
zling rain that fell in different parts of 
the state, than to anything else.

In Trenton the voting has been light ex
cept in the precincts where there is nor
mally a heavy Republican vote. In these 
there seems to be considerable cutting in 
favor of Woodrow Wilson ,the Democrat
ic candidate for governor. A big vote is 
being polled in South Jersey for Vivian M. 
Lewis.

Owing to the abolition of practically all 
the voting machines in the state it is ex- 

cted that the returns tonight will be

but when that is done there

manner aa a poultry hpuee; and finally-we 
erected a wing to the main buildings run
ning eastward and equipped with execu
tive offices, a proper dairy department and 
art room and accommodations for the wo
men's department.

The usual application was made to the 
militia department for the use of the drill 
shed and the military grounds, also for 
permission to level the old Dorchester 
Battery, all of which was granted. Per
mission was1 also requested of the city to 
enclose the continuation of Wentworth 
street from Sheffield round to Sydney. The 
inclusion of this street with its bordering 
boulevard added largely to the ground at 
our disposal and formed an excellent site 
for the location of the “Pike.”

Your directors wish to express their 
sense of gratitude to the military depart
ment and to the city for the co-operation 
so ably accorded. It should also be men
tioned that the eiy co-operated further to 
the extent of some much needed repairs in 
the main building and also indirectly by 
provididng a splendid scheme of addition
al lighting through the main thorough
fares of the city during the show.

(Continued on page 6, 4th column.)

out of the dear liquid. When precipi
tated the radium was converted into 
radium bromide, and by repeated cry- 
stalization this bromide was separated 
into various grades ot commercial salea
bility.

Sir William Ramsay mentioned that 
up to the present the amount of pure 
radium actually produced was over half 
a gram, but the process was now going 
on continuously, and the factory had 
been laid out to produce one gram a 
month. Apart from the new supply, 
there were not more than five 1 grams of 
radium in the woyld at the present 

adh ton of pitchblende,

board of directors of

Are you going to turn your backs on the 
finest offer ever a nation had? Are you 
going to refuse preferential access to the 
best markets that ever a manufacturing 
community has found in which to dispose 
of their goods?”

Mr. Chamberlain denied absolutely that 
a tax of two shillings on foreign com, would 
increase the price of the loaf. Conclud
ing, he declared that in the policy he had 
tried to explain no sacrifice waa involved.” 
“No such demand was made upon your 
any more than upon our colonial kinsmen,

! and you may find, as they have found, 
your greatest prosperity, your richest de
velopment is mutual advancement of the 
whole British realms” (prolonged cheers).

Melbourne, Aust., Nov. 7—Premier Mur
ray of Victoria emphatically contradicts 
what he characterizes as “certain_vilifying. 

reports,” from Austrajjggflhblished 
Canadian papers regarding the

THE JORUM SUMMER
HOME AS SANITARIUMLABOR WM THREATENS

IN PHILADELPHIA
The Reportmoment. From e

if it was pute, 53Û milligrams of radium The report of the executive is as follows:
could be extracted, and the loss in The board of directions respectfully pre-
crystalizr. .ion was infinitesimal, amount- sent their annual report, 
ing barely to one milligram. Upon receiving assurances from Ottawa

The Cornish supply of pitchblende was, that the dominion grant of $50,000 would 
as far as be could judge, very much richer this year be at our disposal we applied to 
in radium that the pitchblende which the province aqd city for additional grants 
could be got in Austria, and there was and received $5,000 from the former and 
no other source of supply known at pres- $3,000 from the latter, with guarantees 
ent of the same magnitude as that yielded from each of a further amount of $2,000, 
by the Cornish mines. The supply of which guarantees, however, we are glad 
radium in Great Britain was therefore J to say, were not called for. Then we set 
assured. ----- 1 1 1 ■ .......... - 1 ~ —

Tuberculosis Commission Mem
bers Inspect it—Offer Declared 
Magnificent OneStreet Railway Company and 

Men at Odds Over Interpreta
tion of "Loyal” Moncton, N. B„ Nov. 8—(Special)—It 

that Mrs. J. C. Jordan has offeredis true
her beautiful summer residence at the 
Glades to the provincial government for a 
tuberculosis sanitarium,” said Hon. C. XV. 
Robinson today, Mr. Robinson feaid: I 
communicated Mrs. Jordan’s offer to the

Philadelphia, Nov. 8— Philadelphia is 
threatened with another street car strike, 
Meeting of the motormen and conductors 
on the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co., 
voted to go on strike at a certain hour to
day to be named by the executive unless 
arbitration agreed on one of th points 
still at issue between the car men and the 
company. The mep, it is declared, wanted 
to go on strike immediately, but a strike 
was halteiKby the leaders.

The point upon which thb two arbitrat
ors are deadlocked is the interpretation to 
be placed upon the term “loyal men.” 
When the last strike was settled, the com
pany reserved the right to give the prefer
ence in runs to men who had remained 
“loyal” to the company. The union claim 
that this means men who were with the 
company prior to the strike, and who re
mained in its employ during the strike. 
The contention now is that the coi 
insists upon recognizing as “loyal men 
ployes who were 
strike.

press 
in some
resignation of Thomas Tait, chairman of 

, i the Victorian railway commissioners,
prime minister a short time ago and he | 1Vemier Murray ^ya >4it Tail's resigna- 
hae been active in looking into the mat- ti(m wa8 entirely voluntary and greatly 

Already two members of the tuber- regretted bv the" government, 
culosis commission, Dr. Botsford of Mono- [n the ^ae of the G. T. R. vs. land- 
ton, and Dr. McAvenny of St. John hav e j ownerg fronting on Empire avenue, McKel- 
visited the place and reported and on, ]ar or Hardisty streets, Fort William, 
Saturday* Hon. Mr. Hazen visited the ; jeave was today granted to appeal.
Glades, accompanied by F. W. Sumner of ; ______ | t>| »_______ _
Moncton. It is also understood that a full
meeting of the members of the tuberculos- TUC PnNFFRFNfiF (IN TRAF1F 
is commission will be held at the Glades in lliL UUHrCnUlUC Uli I MAUL

RELATIONS WRH UNCLE SAM

.
!

ST. JOHN SCOONER HATTIE 
MURIEL, LUMBER LADEN, ASHORE

ter.

61VES UP HIS OFFICE{ate.

Prohibition In Oregon
Portland, Ore., Nov. 8—With rain falling 

Inn several parts of Oregon the chances 
that, in spite of the deep interest aroused 
in the election of governor and the fight 
brought on by the attempt of the prohibi
tion element to have-Oregon in the “dry” 
column, not more than seventy per cent. 
»f the registered vote will be polled.

itCounty Court Judge Rules That 
he is Disqualified by Cement 
Transaction

Perth. Ont., Nov. 8-(Spedal)-Pr. J. S. 
McCallum, tiiayor of. Smiths halls, has 
been declared disqualified and unseated by 
a decision of the county judge here. Dr. 
McCallum in 1909 purchased from M. 
Ryan of Smith's Palls, 400 bags of cement 
which lie proposed to use in construction 
of a business block, but plans for the build
ing fell through. Last June Dr. McCal- 
luui, as head of tlie corporation, executed 
au agreement with a Belleville firm for 
construction of granolithic walks and sub
sequently it was alleged offered his cement 
to the contractors, who accepted the offer. 
This, it was held, was a violation of the 
municipal act and an application for the 
mayor’s disqualification and unseating fol
lowed. ... „Dr. McCallum was ordered to pay all

Goes Aground Off Duck Island on Voyage to Bos
ton While Trying to Make Portsmouth at Day
light Today—Hope to float Her

the near future.
“Mrs. Jordan’s magnificent offer in

trudes the greater part of her lands at 
River Glade, consisting of several hundred j 
acres, a palatial residence and stables, to
gether with all furniture, except a few per
sonal effects, pictures, etc. Mrs. Jordan 
reseives for herself only the cottage as a 
home when she may visit the home land.”

Mr. Robinson says the location ip a good 
one. Mm. Jordan expects to be in New 
Brunswick in December to look after the 
property.

PRIZE OOLUE DEAD npany 
” em-

taken on during the
thought the prospects of floating her were 
slight.

The lumber-laden schooner Geo. Collins 
for Boston, ran ashore while trying to en
ter Portsmouth Harbor. It was believed 
that she would be pulled into deep water 
at' high tide.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 8— (Special)—The 
St. John schooner Hattie Muriel, from St. 
John for Boston, with lumber, went ashore 
off Duck Island while attempting to make 
Portsmouth at daylight, 
damaged, but the crew remain aboard hop-

■A
7*1
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i, , Gray stone Bluecharm Was One 
/ of the Most Valuable Dogs m 
/ World THOUSAND MORE TAXI 

DRIVERS ARE ON STRIKE
The vessel isLouisville. Ky., Nov 8—Graystone Blue- 

charm, a collie dog for which the owner 
W. H. McDermott, a few days ago, refused 
$1,000. the winner of the international rib
bon at Cincinnati recently, and one of the 
world's most valuable dogs, died here last 
night.

The dog was imported from England and 
although but three years old, had won 152 
blue ribbons in this country and England.

COOK’S ESKIMOS FOUNDing to float her.
More Leave Nome Than EnterThere Are Now 2,300 Out — 

Little Attempt by Express Com
panies to do Business Today

(Associated Press.) MNow There’s Promised a Report 
That Will Explain Arctic Mystery

Seattle, Nov. 8—Nearly 2.00*1 more peo
ple left Nome than entered the Behring 
eea city during the navigation season just 
closed. Seventy-six vessels entered the 
northern port taking 2154 passengers and 
bringing out 2609. The shipment of gold 
during the five months’ of open navigation

Portsmouth, N. H., Nov. 8—Two vessels 
went ashore near here during the night 
and one df them, an, unknown schooner, is 
expected to be a total loss. The unknown 
craft struck on Duck Island and, because 
of high wind and heavy sea today, it was amounted to $3,167,658.54.

its.-

New York, Nov. 8—Although today was 
expected to mark time in the strike of 
express company drivers and helpers, owing 
to the apparent disposition of the labor 
leaders to postpone consideration of the 
general strike question until after election, 
unexpected interest was injected into the 
sympathetic movement in aid of the strik
ers today by announcement that 1,01)0 ad
ditional taxicab chauffeurs had joined the' 
strike.

This made, according to Secretary For
ster of the International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters, a total of 2,300 chauffeurs on 
strike, despite the fact that 900 “taxicab- 
bies” employed for the most part by smal
ler companies, which had made agreements 
with their men, went back to work to
day.

À general agreement among the express 
companies was announced under which it 
was expected that few attempts would be 
made to move express traffic today owing 
to the withdrawal of so many policemen 
from the streets to duty at the polls. 
Guards at the Grand Central terminals 
comprised special detachments of central 
office detectives who had been assigned 
when the regular patrolmen were with
drawn for election service. They had lit- 

J tie to do this forenoon, as there were few 
1 signs of activity about the express head
quarters.

Death of Educator Copenhagen, Nov, 8— The shop Motor, 
which conveyed the Arctic explorer Knud 
Rasmussen to Cape Hoik this summer, 
lias returned here.
brought a long secret report from Rasmus
sen to a friend concerning Dr. Cook's Es
kimos, whom Rasmussen interviewed. The 
report, the captain says, will explain the i 
whole affair of Dr. Cook and his polar) . 
journey. ! Charles M. Pepper, United States farm

Rasmussen’s friend is away from home | expert who is conferring with the Can- 
at present, but as soon as he returns tin.' adian authorities at Ottawa regarding 
report will be published. j trade relations betwen the two countries.

Boston, Nov. 8—William A Stone.a well 
known educator, is dead at his home at 
Cliftondale. aged 93 years.A TRANSPORTATION *.The captain has

COMPANY ASSIGNS *
\XJToronto, Nov. 8—(Special)—With liabili

ties estimated at $40,000 to $50,000, the 
Montreal River Transportation Co. assign
ed yesterday to N. L. Martin &. Co., of 
this city. A meeting of the creditors will 
be held on Nov. 14. Keen competition for 

. business and the fact that trade at Gow*- 
garnla and Elk Lake fields was lighter than 
expected by promoters are given as the 

uf the failure.

■fell 4THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
flQ

for a ride with me this morning in my of the carriage and part of the time in
the air. The home was sometimes on hard 
ground, and sometimes in what seemed 
like a section of a Hazen highway in Horn
beam Settlement. You see that I 
spattered with mud. and 1 am quite lame. 
It was dreadful. 1 thought that if 1 could 
get you to ride over the road and back 
again you might persuade the aldermen to 
have the new street surface taken there 
for a little while, until the road freezes.”

The new reporter explained that the new 
street surface is now on Queen street, and 
has been promised to Brussels street next, 
and that since yesterday several other 
streets have asked for a turm He thought 
the best thing she could do was to ask the 
gentleman who prayed for $6,0;X) and got 
it to pray that the frost may come quick
ly and seal up the Strait Shore road.

THE STRAIT SHORE ROAD.
A lady called on the Times’ new reporter 

this joining, and from her appearance he 
concluded she had come in to tell

carriage?”
“I would be charmed,” said the new 

reporter.” gazing with open admiration up
on the fair being, “but the editor—

“Oh! 1 won’t take him,” interjected the 
l want you to come

ANNOUNCED AS POLITICAL
MEETING; WAS PRIZE FIGHT

at once
him about an accident. Though young and 
charming, she limped slightly and her clo
thing was bespattered with mud.

“Sit down and tell me all about it,” said 
the new reporter. “How did it happen !

“How did what happen?” queried the 
lady, with evident surprise.

“The accident,” said the new reporter. “Now you are going to say just what 
“Were you much hurt? Did the horse my husband used to say before we were 
run away?” married and he joined the club, ’ broke

“Oh! There wasn’t any accident. You're in the visitor. “You are a really nice boy, 
the new reporter, aren’t you? You have but you mustn’t talk to me in that man- 
been writing about the new street surface ner. If you can’t come I’ll tell you about 
that is being moved around from one street it. I have just come over the Strait Shore 
to another. Would you mind coming out road. Part of the time I was in the seat

)

vision. “1 want you. 
for a ride along the Strait Shore, and then 
relate your experience.”

“In such company.” began the new re- 
could not but be

THE
WEATHER

me!

porter, “my experience Chicago. Nov. 8—A gathering advertised as a political rally last night turned 
out to be a prize fight.

The fight got well under way in a barn at the corner of West ovth street ana 
South Paulina street before the police raided the place and arrested 300 men in
cluding the principals and a prominent politician.

A ring had been roped in a stable. Men scheduled to fight to • finish had taken 
their coiners and excited spectators were crowded about the inqMMfr*d ring.

A dozen patrol wagons were soon at the doors and the men atleSFfr wwe ’load
ed in and taken to the police station.

Fresh southwest 
and west, scatter
ed showers; Wed
nesday, northwest 
winds and cooler.
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